
AB 953 Field-Testing: Stop Report 1

AB 953 Field-Testing *

1. Agency name: *

[url("ori")]

2. Date of Stop (e.g., 01/01/2017): *

3. Start Time of Stop (e.g., 15:30): *

4. End Time of Stop (e.g., 15:45): *

Begin new report

 �

Z-2016-1129-03-01758



5. Perceived race or ethnicity of person stopped (select all that apply): *

6. Perceived gender of person stopped: *

7. Perceived age of person stopped: *

Asian

Black/African American

Hispanic/Latino(a)

Middle Eastern or South Asian

Native American

Pacific Islander

White

Male

Female

Transgender man/boy

Transgender woman/girl

Gender nonconforming

Z-2016-1129-03-01759



8. Closest intersection or:

block number and street name or
highway and highway exit or
road marker, landmark, or other description

*

9. City: *

10. Zip code (if available):

11. Name of K-12 public school (required if applicable):

12. Did stop involve a student? *

Show/hide trigger exists.

 Hidden unless: Question "Name of K-12 public school (required if applicable):" #11

Yes

No

Z-2016-1129-03-01760



13. Primary reason for stop (select one): *

Traffic violation
Reasonable suspicion that person stopped was engaged in criminal activity
Known to be on parole/probation/PRCS/mandatory supervision
Consensual encounter resulting in search
Determine whether person was truant
Possible conduct warranting discipline under the Education Code
Determine whether the student violated school policy

14. Specific code for traffic violation (select one): *

Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance

15. Specific code for reasonable suspicion (select one if known):

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Welfare and Institutions Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Other

Show/hide trigger exists.

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #13 is one of the
following answers ("Traffic violation")

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #13 is one of the
following answers ("Reasonable suspicion that person stopped was engaged in criminal
activity")

Z-2016-1129-03-01761



16. Specific Education Code (select one): *

Education Code

17. Basis for reasonable suspicion (select all that apply): *

18. Provide supporting details regarding the reason for stop (150 chars.
max): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #13 is one of the
following answers ("Possible conduct warranting discipline under the Education Code")

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #13 is one of the
following answers ("Reasonable suspicion that person stopped was engaged in criminal
activity")

Officer witnessed commission of a crime

Matched suspect description

Witness or victim identification of suspect at the scene

Carrying suspicious object

Casing a victim or location

Suspected of acting as a lookout

Actions indicative of a drug transaction

Actions indicative of engaging in a violent crime

Other reasonable suspicion of a crime

Z-2016-1129-03-01762



19. Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply): *
Show/hide trigger exists.

Person removed from vehicle by verbal command

Person removed from vehicle by physical contact

Field sobriety test conducted

Curbside detention

Handcuffed or flex cuffed (e.g., zip tied)

Patrol car detention

Canine removed from vehicle or used to search

Firearm pointed or brandished at person

Firearm was discharged or used

Stun gun or electronic control device used

Rubber bullets or bean bags discharged or used

Canine bit or held person stopped

Officer used baton or other impact weapon on person stopped

Officer used chemical weapons (e.g. pepper spray, mace, tear gas) on
person stopped

Other use of force

Applied de-escalation techniques

Person photographed

Admission or written statement obtained from student

Search of person was conducted

Asked for consent to search person

Search of property was conducted

Asked for consent to search property

Contraband or evidence was discovered

Z-2016-1129-03-01763



20. Consent given to search person: *

21. Consent given to search property: *

Property was seized

None

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Asked for consent to search person")

Yes

No

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Asked for consent to search property")

Yes

No

Z-2016-1129-03-01764



22. Basis for search of person (select all that apply): *

23. Provide supporting details regarding the basis for the search of the
person (150 chars. max): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Search of person was conducted")

Consent given

Officer safety/safety of others

Search warrant

Condition of parole/probation/PRCS/mandatory supervision

Suspected weapons

Visible contraband

Odor of contraband

Canine detection

Evidence of crime

Incident to arrest

Evidence discovered during pat-down search

Exigent circumstances/emergency

Suspected violation of school policy

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Search of person was conducted")

Z-2016-1129-03-01765



24. Basis for search of property (select all that apply): *

25. Provide supporting details regarding the basis for the search of the
property (150 chars. max): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Search of property was conducted")

Consent given

Officer safety/safety of others

Search warrant

Condition of parole/probation/PRCS/mandatory supervision

Suspected weapons

Visible contraband

Odor of contraband

Canine detection

Evidence of crime

Incident to arrest

Evidence discovered during pat-down search

Exigent circumstances/emergency

Vehicle inventory

Suspected violation of school policy

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Search of property was conducted")

Z-2016-1129-03-01766



26. Contraband or evidence discovered, if any (select all that apply)

27. Basis for seizing the property (select all that apply)

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Search of person was conducted","Search of property
was conducted","Contraband or evidence was discovered")

None

Firearm(s)

Ammunition

Weapon(s) other than a firearm

Drugs/narcotics

Alcohol

Money

Drug paraphernalia

Suspected stolen property

Cell phone(s) or electronic device(s)

Other contraband or evidence

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Property was seized")

Safekeeping as allowed by law/statute

Contraband

Evidence

Impound of vehicle

Abandoned property

Suspected violation of school policy

Z-2016-1129-03-01767



28. Type of property seized (select all that apply):

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#19 is one of the following answers ("Property was seized")

Firearm(s)

Ammunition

Weapon(s) other than a firearm

Drugs/narcotics

Alcohol

Money

Drug paraphernalia

Suspected stolen property

Cell phone(s) or electronic device(s)

Vehicle

Other contraband or evidence

Z-2016-1129-03-01768



29. Result of stop (select all that apply): *

30. Code/ordinance cited for warning:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

Show/hide trigger exists.

No action

Warning

Citation for infraction

In-field cite and release

Custodial arrest

Noncriminal transport or caretaking transport

Psychiatric hold (Welfare & Inst. Code, § 5150, 5585.20)

Contacted parent/legal guardian or other person responsible for the minor

Referral to school administrator

Referral to school counselor or other support staff

Referred to U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security (e.g., ICE, CBP)

Person died during stop

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #29 is one of the
following answers ("Warning")

Z-2016-1129-03-01769



31. Code/ordinance for citation for infraction:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

32. Code/ordinance for cite and release:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

33. Code/ordinance cited for custodial arrest:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #29 is one of the
following answers ("Citation for infraction")

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #29 is one of the
following answers ("In-field cite and release")

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #29 is one of the
following answers ("Custodial arrest")

Z-2016-1129-03-01770



AB 953 Field-Testing: Stop Report 1

AB 953 Field-Testing *

1. Agency name: *

[question("value"), id="98"]

2. Type of assignment of officer: *

Begin new report

Patrol/field operations

Gang enforcement

Compliance check (e.g., parole/PRCS/probation/MS; PC Section 290)

Special events (e.g., sports, concerts, protests)

Checkpoints

Narcotics/vice

Task force

K-12 public school setting

Other (specify)  

 *

Z-2016-1129-03-01771



3. Officer years of experience *

[question("value"), id="101"]

4. Date of Stop (e.g., 01/01/2017): *

5. Start Time of Stop (e.g., 15:30): *

6. End Time of Stop (e.g., 15:45): *

7. Perceived race or ethnicity of person stopped (select all that apply): *

 �

Asian

Black/African American

Hispanic/Latino(a)

Middle Eastern or South Asian

Native American

Pacific Islander

White

Z-2016-1129-03-01772



8. Perceived gender of person stopped: *

9. Perceived age of person stopped: *

10. Person stopped had limited English fluency: *

Male

Female

Transgender man/boy

Transgender woman/girl

Gender nonconforming

Yes

No

Z-2016-1129-03-01773



11. Perceived or known disability of person stopped (select all that apply): *

12. Closest intersection or:

block number and street name or
highway and highway exit or
road marker, landmark, or other description

*

13. City: *

Deafness or difficulty hearing

Speech impairment or limited use of language

Blind or limited vision

Other physical disability

Mental health condition

Intellectual or developmental disability, including cognitive impairment or
dementia

Disability related to hyperactivity or impulsive behavior

Other disability

None

Z-2016-1129-03-01774



14. Zip code (if available):

15. Name of K-12 public school (required if applicable):

16. Did stop involve a student? *

17. Primary reason for presence at scene of stop (select one): *

Patrol
Radio call/dispatch
Officer-initiated investigative activity
Witness interviews
Citizen-initiated contact
Execution of search or arrest warrant
Roadblock or DUI checkpoint
Traffic control or crowd control
Building or event security function (e.g., metal detectors)
K-12 public school assignment
Monitor protest or assembly

Show/hide trigger exists.

 Hidden unless: Question "Name of K-12 public school (required if applicable):" #15

Yes

No

Z-2016-1129-03-01775



18. Primary reason for stop (select one): *

Traffic violation
Reasonable suspicion that person stopped was engaged in criminal activity
Known to be on parole/probation/PRCS/mandatory supervision
Consensual encounter resulting in search
Determine whether person was truant
Possible conduct warranting discipline under the Education Code
Determine whether the student violated school policy

19. Specific code for traffic violation (select one): *

Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance

20. Type of violation (select one): *

Show/hide trigger exists.

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #18 is one of the
following answers ("Traffic violation")

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #18 is one of the
following answers ("Traffic violation")

Moving violation

Equipment violation

Status violation

Z-2016-1129-03-01776



21. Specific code for reasonable suspicion (select one if known):

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Welfare and Institutions Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Other

22. Specific Education Code (select one): *

Education Code

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #18 is one of the
following answers ("Reasonable suspicion that person stopped was engaged in criminal
activity")

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #18 is one of the
following answers ("Possible conduct warranting discipline under the Education Code")

Z-2016-1129-03-01777



23. Basis for reasonable suspicion (select all that apply): *

24. Provide supporting details regarding the reason for stop (150 chars.
max): *

25. Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Primary reason for stop (select one):" #18 is one of the
following answers ("Reasonable suspicion that person stopped was engaged in criminal
activity")

Officer witnessed commission of a crime

Matched suspect description

Witness or victim identification of suspect at the scene

Carrying suspicious object

Casing a victim or location

Suspected of acting as a lookout

Actions indicative of a drug transaction

Actions indicative of engaging in a violent crime

Other reasonable suspicion of a crime

Show/hide trigger exists.

Person removed from vehicle by verbal command

Person removed from vehicle by physical contact

Field sobriety test conducted

Z-2016-1129-03-01778



Curbside detention

Handcuffed or flex cuffed (e.g., zip tied)

Patrol car detention

Canine removed from vehicle or used to search

Firearm pointed or brandished at person

Firearm was discharged or used

Stun gun or electronic control device used

Rubber bullets or bean bags discharged or used

Canine bit or held person stopped

Officer used baton or other impact weapon on person stopped

Officer used chemical weapons (e.g. pepper spray, mace, tear gas) on
person stopped

Other use of force

Applied de-escalation techniques

Person photographed

Admission or written statement obtained from student

Search of person was conducted

Asked for consent to search person

Search of property was conducted

Asked for consent to search property

Contraband or evidence was discovered

Property was seized

None

Z-2016-1129-03-01779



26. Consent given to search person: *

27. Consent given to search property: *

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Asked for consent to search person")

Yes

No

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Asked for consent to search property")

Yes

No

Z-2016-1129-03-01780



28. Basis for search of person (select all that apply): *

29. Provide supporting details regarding the basis for the search of the
person (150 chars. max): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Search of person was conducted")

Consent given

Officer safety/safety of others

Search warrant

Condition of parole/probation/PRCS/mandatory supervision

Suspected weapons

Visible contraband

Odor of contraband

Canine detection

Evidence of crime

Incident to arrest

Evidence discovered during pat-down search

Exigent circumstances/emergency

Suspected violation of school policy

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Search of person was conducted")

Z-2016-1129-03-01781



30. Basis for search of property (select all that apply): *

31. Provide supporting details regarding the basis for the search of the
property (150 chars. max): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Search of property was conducted")

Consent given

Officer safety/safety of others

Search warrant

Condition of parole/probation/PRCS/mandatory supervision

Suspected weapons

Visible contraband

Odor of contraband

Canine detection

Evidence of crime

Incident to arrest

Evidence discovered during pat-down search

Exigent circumstances/emergency

Vehicle inventory

Suspected violation of school policy

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Search of property was conducted")

Z-2016-1129-03-01782



32. Contraband or evidence discovered, if any (select all that apply)

33. Basis for seizing the property (select all that apply)

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Search of person was conducted","Search of property
was conducted","Contraband or evidence was discovered")

None

Firearm(s)

Ammunition

Weapon(s) other than a firearm

Drugs/narcotics

Alcohol

Money

Drug paraphernalia

Suspected stolen property

Cell phone(s) or electronic device(s)

Other contraband or evidence

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Property was seized")

Safekeeping as allowed by law/statute

Contraband

Evidence

Impound of vehicle

Abandoned property

Suspected violation of school policy

Z-2016-1129-03-01783



34. Type of property seized (select all that apply):

35. Number of officers involved in action(s) during the stop (including
yourself): *

 Hidden unless: Question "Actions taken by officer(s) during stop (select all that apply):"
#25 is one of the following answers ("Property was seized")

Firearm(s)

Ammunition

Weapon(s) other than a firearm

Drugs/narcotics

Alcohol

Money

Drug paraphernalia

Suspected stolen property

Cell phone(s) or electronic device(s)

Vehicle

Other contraband or evidence

Z-2016-1129-03-01784



36. Result of stop (select all that apply): *

37. Code/ordinance cited for warning:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

Show/hide trigger exists.

No action

Warning

Citation for infraction

In-field cite and release

Custodial arrest

Noncriminal transport or caretaking transport

Psychiatric hold (Welfare & Inst. Code, § 5150, 5585.20)

Contacted parent/legal guardian or other person responsible for the minor

Referral to school administrator

Referral to school counselor or other support staff

Referred to U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security (e.g., ICE, CBP)

Person died during stop

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #36 is one of the
following answers ("Warning")

Z-2016-1129-03-01785



38. Code/ordinance for citation for infraction:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

39. Code/ordinance for cite and release:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

40. Code/ordinance cited for custodial arrest:

Penal Code
Health and Safety Code
Education Code
Vehicle Code
Local Ordinance
Welfare and Institutions Code
Other

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #36 is one of the
following answers ("Citation for infraction")

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #36 is one of the
following answers ("In-field cite and release")

 Hidden unless: Question "Result of stop (select all that apply):" #36 is one of the
following answers ("Custodial arrest")

Z-2016-1129-03-01786




